
Afghan Boundary Comtnission'; Gecgraphical Notes. 

By Major T. H. HOLDICEI, B.X, Commanding S m y  Party, 
Afghan Mision. 

Queth fo Nwhki.--From Quetta to Nnshki the route taken by the 
Boaadary Commission is the same as that followed last year by Sir R. 
Sandeman on his mission to South-west Beluchistan. For the first six 
miles or EO i t  follows the direction of the old Kandahar road through the 
Gajaband Pass till i t  turns the shoulder of the mass of hills south of 
Quetia, of which ChiltBn is the dominant peak. Thence i t  runs straight 
and even through the length of a narrow valloy, overshadowed by tho 
spurs of ChiltBn, through Gird-i-bagh, where there is a good supply of 
excellent water, to Khak,  a mud-built village (as indeed are all the villages 
of Beluchistan) 36 milea from Quetta, on a slight rising sandstone mound 
m u n d e d  by a patch of irrigatsd land. The soil seems poor, and the 
adtivation ecanty, water-melons a h e  being abundant, and such neoes- 
sory supplies as wood and bhwa (chopped straw) difficult to obtain even 
for a small force. From K6nak to Panjpai, and from Panjpai onwards 
to b i d r ,  another 45 miles, i t  is difficult to deacribe the general 
appearance of poverty and desolation offered by the country we passed 
tbrrmgh. The traverses a succession of small valleys, hedged in by 
bprren .sandstone hills, across which every now and then i t  was necessary 
to pms from one valley to the next. A small stunted growth of shrub 
(hiefly wormwood and camel thorn) everywhere covered the dusty 
plain, trees being very scarce, and water in good supply only at  Panjpai. 
Panjpai appears to have been n place of some pretensions in former 
times. The ruins of an old village closely adjoin the present site, and 
the crumbling towers and walls betoken a position of strength. I t  is, 
however, ch idy  remarkable for about a dozen trees fringing the banks 
of the irrigation canal, a feature which in any part of Belachiatan could 
not poseibly escape attention. Botweon Panjpai and Kaidr (a distance 
of 31 milea) water is only to be found at a place called Singbhr Chaman, 
a narrow little green oaeis in this generally eterilo wilderness, where 
five or six w e b  have been sunk and water reached a h u t  9 or 10 feet 
M o w  the surf-, slightly brackish but drinkable. A curious feature 
about all this region from Quetto, to the Hehund-a region always 
amsided  specially d%cult to t ra~erse from want of water-ia the 
W t y  with which water can be obtained by well-digging. The 
buez system of irrigation (which is merely an underground canal 
conatmcted by sinking shafts at intervals and connecting them by a 
continuom channel) is common at least as far as Nushki, and the karez 
aptem i~ of course inapplicable to any country where water is not 
fwnd tolerably clam to the surface. Between Kushki and the Helmund 
neb have leeu specially prepared for the Commission party by the 
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Amir's agents. There is probably no part of that almost waterleee 
plain where water could not be raised by Norton's pumps in the coarse 
of an hour or so. From Singb6r Chaman to Kaishr was a trjing march 
of 25 miles over ground always rough and stony, and occasionally steep 
and difficult for laden camels, where the narrow path crossed an occesional 
watershed. This march waa accomplished at night, and it speaks well 
for the efficiency of the transport (locally raised), and the fitness of the 
esoort, that there were no sore backs and no falling out for hospital 
treatment at  the end of it. The climate is specially trying at  this time 
of the year; the intense heat of the sun by day is unpleaeantly 
balanced by bitter cold nights, the extreme range of temperature in the 
course of twenty-four hours being quite abnormal. Add to this the effect 
of constant clouds of fine white dry dust-a dust which penetrates to 
the inmost recesses of all things, blinding and suffocating, and which 
must be swallowed by the pint; and i t  is clear that these early clays of 
the work of the Commission are not all pleasure and pic-nic. Night 
marching will be the regular order of progression, at  any rate till the 
desert is paseed and the banks of the Helmund reached. Kaistir, though 
only a halting-place, was a charming change in the weary scene of 
desolation afforded by the monotony of duskoloured sandstone hills 
overlooking duet-covered sandy plains. The KaisBr stream haa formed 
a wide ohannel for itself, filled in with a jungle of tamarisk (occasionally 
mixed with a species of clematis) which fringes the banks, and marks 
the progress of the river with a really good solid-looking growth of 
vegetation. Here chi& and aim (both varieties of the red-legged 
partridge), with other small game, were found by the sportsmen of 
the party, and bagged for the pot, regardless of the usual sporting 
contrentionalities which give every bird ct chance on the wing. The 
truth is we cannot afford to waete powder and shot. The last 10 or 12 
miles from Kaidr to Nushki follow the bed of the stream till within a 
mile or so of tho village of Nushki itself. All this line of route, together 
with a wide tract on eithor sido of it, has either been already mapped 
by the survey officers who accompanied Sir R. Sandeman lest year, or 
will fall within the regular oourse of operations of the Beluchiatan 
survey party. Already (28th September) two of the surveyors with 
the Commission (Captain Gore and Lieutenant Talbot) have pushed on 
ahead along two lines of route, half-way to the Helmund, and have 
carried on continuous mapping to that distance. The geography of 
Beluchistan will be fairly complete, and an excellent start will be 
obtained for continuation along the line of the Helmund; but further 
than that i t  is impossible a t  present to predict what may be practicable. 

Qalich, October 13th.-From Nulrhki to Kwaja Ali on the Helmund 
there is choicct of three routes, which may b called respectively the 
Gazchah, the Chagai, and the Pishak. The two former converge a t  
Mamu, after following approximately parallel lines about 14 to 20 miles 
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a p t .  The third, which is the most southerly of the three, and conse- 
q m t l y  describes the longer arc, is the most direct line to Rudbar. The 
Gazchah, or most northerly route, was the one selected for the march of the 
Mission, on account of the greater faoility for procuring a su5cient water 
apply. But the Chagai route is quite feasible, involving only one or 
two marches longer than is conveuient for an infantry escort. Both 
t h ~  routea will be surveyed, and as points on each are easily inter- 
visible, i t  is hoped that the connection will be kept up throughout. But 
there is a troublesome strip of absolutely waterleas deesrt, bordering the 
Helmund on the south, and aa this 50 milee or so must be accomplished 
bp the party almotlt without a halt, i t  will be a serious obstacle to 
wrvey progra .  The first march out from Nushki by the Gazchah 
route was an easy 10 miles over open plain with a surface consistency 
very like tho p t  of the frontier, hard and level and excellent going 
in every way. The plain is covered with a low growth of tamarisk 
dording good +g for camels. At Sanduri five or six wells afforded 
ample water apply. Water here is reached a t  25 to 30 feet below 
smfaoe level. And i t  may be remarked that this is by far tho lowest 
depth of any  well between Nushki and the Helmund, five to six feet is 
about the average for the reat of the distance. Sanduri to Band, about 
15 milee, affords very small variation on the previous march. The same 

,wide expanse of limitless plain, the same stunted undergrowth, and 
occssional eand-ridgee (or drifta) of a few yards only in width, but deep 
and shifting in charactar, taxing for a minute or so the musclee of 
camels and mulee. At Band ( a  the name implies) a band or dam has 
bean umetraoted across the bed of a nullah in which a very considerable 
quantity of water is retained. In quantity indeed there wse no lack, bnt 
tbe quality of standing water when i t  is a desert focus for a11 the living 
creatures of earth and air for many a mile round, always leavea much 
to be deeired. Careful straining got rid of some of the w o r n  and larger 
mimalcnla, but neither boiling, filtering, nor even alum, would render 
it entirely palatable. I t  should be remarked that the name of a halting- 
place simply denotea the poeition of water. Aa a rule, not a veatige of 
habitation is found even near the wells. An occasional ziarat or the 
dwelling of some deeert fakir, is the only sign of humanity. Both 
&rats and huts pose- all the grotesque features common to Biluch 
amatmctions of the same nature all through the country. They may be 
demibed ae rough inverted birds' nesta of eticks, the upper ends of 
which are adorned with quaint devices, worked roughly on cloth, or 
more commonly with mere pieces of coloured rag, and the horns of 
mimale (often of remarkable size and rarity) are constantly brought as 
offerinp to a shrine, and, like the coloured rags, applied to the purpoee 
of outward ornamentation. The interior is usually well filled with tho 
offerings of devotees, offerings which speak strongly of the desert from 
whence they come. Stray scraps of quartz, or bite of coloured rock, 
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chrysolite, and serpentine, amongst which may be found curious 
mineral speoimens, are quaintly mixed up with small domestic utensils, 
and ingeniously constructed little cradles, telling a tale of the hopes and 
wishes of such of tho gentle sex as love their lords," wishes which are 
common either in the desert or the city. Some of the ziarats have, how- 
ever, one unusual feature. Probably as a protection against the preva- 
lent winds which gather unusual force over these unbroken tracts, they 
are partially burrowed-a long ramp leading down to their floor level, 
some three or four feet below the ground surface. 

At Shah ~smail, half-way between h'ushki and the Holmund, is a 
ziarat of some distinction. An eminent saint who haa left his name to 
the place where he was buried, died here about the time of Nadir Shah, 
and round about his gave  are now oollected many other graves of good 
Mahommodans, who have been carried here to be buried. The saintly 
tomb is enclosed within a mud-built crenellated wall, overshadowed by 
two stunted specimens of tamarisk, and adorned with the usual bundles 
of poles and sticks set up close by with gay streamers and coloured rags 
fluttering from them in the desert breeze. At the ends of some of the 
longer pennants or streamers are small bells attached, the musical tink- 
ling of which is carried far across tho uninterrupted waste around. An 
unpleasant peculiarity about these ziarats is the supposed possession of 
the " evil eye " by one or more of the fakirs residing in them. Certain i t  
is that a failure to present a suitable offering to the shrine results in the 
sudden death of camels for which it is difficult to account by the usual 
supposition of poisonous plants or herbs. 

From Band (25 miles from Nushki) the next four halting-places are 
Umarshah (10 miles), Zaro (8 miles), Kahni (19 milee), and Gazchah 
(143 miles), in all of which there was a fair supply of well water found a 
few feet only below the surface. The physical aspect of this part of the 
desert is much tho same as that already described, a flat, hard surface 
of pd, bearing indications of occasional heavy rainfall and flood, and 
occasionally nnmistakable signs of snow; the same somewhat scanty 
growth of shrub (chiefly a low species of tamarisk), and the same sudden 
occurrenoe of sand waves or dunes always suggeeting the same query, 
Why are they not blown away by the strong prevailing winds? There 
must be some-core to them, some obstruction on the general level of the 
open plain on which they formed in the first instance, and which retains 
them afterwards. That they are fairly permanent is evidenced by the 
growth of tamarisk brushwood, which is rather thicker and stronger on 
them than elsewhere. 

From Gazchah onwards a marked geographical change occurs. A region 
of barren trap hills is entered-hills bearing all the same fantastic featurn 
common to those that crop out of the goat  plain between the Kojak 
and Kandahar, of which both their general &strike and geologid con- 
struction show them to be but a continuation. Tho first march out 
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from Garohah follows the line of a broad watercourse for about 12 milea 
to a kohl or open pll~s (water being found on the surface close to t h k  
kotal), which debouches on to what is rather rr plateau of rolling tmp 
hilb than open plain, the plateau riaing to upwards of 4000 feet above 
d e d ,  a height which is maintained to Gtalicha, from whence there 
L r gradual fall of at  least 2000 feet aaroes the waterless strip of 
50 miles to the Helmund. The line of march from Qaeohah to S& 
(1% milee), Shah Ismail(18 milee), Salihan (16 miles), Mazhda (11 miles), 
h u  (15 milee), and Galicha (12 milea), ie a mere track winding and 
twisting over the successive waves of rolling stone-covered pbbau h i l k  
with the line of distant rugged peaks to the south; a few scattered 
isokted hills on the northern horizon, and one or two remarkable oonical 
pepLe rising straight up from the plain, forming a peculiarly definite 
line of landmarks for the marching force. The direction at  night wae 
indicated by h a  kept up all through the night at intervals of a few 
milea By day i t  was hardly possible to miss the traak. In a country 
where there is but one road signposts are unnecessary. 

The bl ik-dukbn ie perhaps as remarkable a peak as any in Southern 
Afghaniutan or Beluchistan, ,and i t  most conveniently marks the site of 
Galicha, the halting-place for the last water before crossing the veritable . 
desert. Tie Malik-dnkBn is a straight up and down wnical peak ae 
kccasible in appearance as i t  is said to be in reality, of the invariable 
trap formation common to this part of the desert and containing mineral 
depoeite worth examination. The strips of white alabaeter deoorating 
the gravw about the ziarats, the blocks of light emerald-green oh rysolite, 
ocasionally streaked with red, and approximating to the many-wloured 
serpentine, are all said to wlne from this hill. Unfortunately time was 
wanting for a complete examination. The Malik-duk&n is now reduced 
to the position of a survey point-a point too of great value-while a 
p k  adjoining has been appropriated as a survcy station. So far as 
the m e y  work is concerned, the difticulties of the desert have been 
mounted.  Plane-table surveys have been carried through two routes, 
and pinte already fixed on the Helmund which will secure a freah baac 
and a good start from Kwaja Ali and Rudbar. But beyond that ? Are 
there hills to  help us along or not ? Time will show. Taking a general 
view of the map displacement, it may be  aid that the Beluchietan 
mapping of this deeert has hitherto been about 20 miIa in error weat- 
4, i e. the s i t .  of identified places have to be shifted by that amount 
to the east. 
Between the large area of Beluchistan covered by the mapping of 

Lieutenants' Talbot and Wahab last spring with Sir R. Sandeman's 
u r n ,  and that now completed by Captain Gore and Lieutenant Talbot 
(for my order to join the Commission came too late for me to be able to 
resist them in this first long link of the journey), North-east Beluchietan 
ia now fairly complete in all e~lential points of geographical information. 
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One alwayb interesting feature about deserts of this description is 
the water supply. As far ae the trap formation water has always been 
found a t  moderate depths (from 10 to SO feet)'by well-~inking, and 
excavation has been an easy process ; but after passing on to the trap it 
is a noticeable feature that whereas the water (on this higher level) is 
nearer the surface, i t  is not so easy to reach. The surfaw of all this 
rolling country appears to be either what is known in India as 
kunkar, or some hard deposit very much allied to it. This crust is 
not thick, varying from a few inches to a foot ; below it comes moist 
sand and water immediately. This water supply is probably due 
mainly to the annual snowfall in the neighbouring hills, and also to the  
condensation of moisture given off from the vast flat plains to the east 
and south, where an occasional heavy rainfall converts them temporarily 
into wide-spread lakes. 

GEOGRAPHICAL NOTES. 

Major Serpa Pinto's Expedition into Central Bfrica from Mozambique.- 
This important Portuguese expedition appears to have encountered the 
usual difficulties with regard to native carriers which beset similar 
undertakings on a large scale in Africa; and this notwithstanding the 
powerful support of the Colonial Government a t  Mozambique. It has 
been delayed for several weeks near the coast for want of men, and a 
large number of loads have been sent back. This has necessitated a 
change of route. Major Serpa Pinto has now decided to take the coast- 
road to Pomba Bay, and if he can obtain there the carriers he requires, 
(about 250) he will make it his starting-point inland towards the Meza 
Mountains. His route to Pomba will probably be that taken by Captain 
Elton, in his journey from Mozambique to I h ,  in 1876, and he expects 
to be a month on the road. At  Moosuril, where he has been detained, 
he has taken 178 observations for latitude and a number for longitude, 
the former of which fix the place as being lo to lo 5' south of its present 
position on the charts. 

The Upper Niger.-Tho exact poeition of the French on the upper 
portion of the Niger a t  the close of the year 1884 is not quite understood. 
A paper by General Faidherbe, late Governor of Senegambia, published 
in the Revue Seienfi&ue, Paris, Nov. 16th, 1884, gives ue authentio in- 
formation. The fort of Bamaku on the Niger was occupied in April 
1883, and the last mail from St. Louis has brought the news that a 
small steamer, sent from France in sections, h w  been forwarded to  
Bamaku, where i t  was put together, and now floats upon the Niger; on 
the 11th of September i t  travelled down stream en route to Timbuktu, 
which is 300 leagues from Bamaku, with no obstacle of any kind a t  
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to take possession of a district which to the rest of Africa was very much like the 
Lake district of England to Londoners. In Mr. Thomson's,boo% there would appear 
a delightful description of this paradise of Taveita It waa true that Mr. Thomson 
appmched the region across an arid desert, where the sufferings of himself and 
companions were very great; but the approach to it along the longer route from 
Pangani took the traveller by the aide of rivere, and compensated for its greater 
length by a very sensible diminntion in his sufferings. 

Afghan Bomda~y Commission ; Geopaphica2 Notes. 
I 

By Major T. H. HOLDICE, B.E. 

11. 
The He2nund.-Kwaja Ali, where the Boundary Cornmiasion first struck 

the Helmund, exists only in name. The ruins of one solitary mud tower, so 
'near the edge of the river as apparently to be included within the limits 
of its bed a t  seasons of flood, alone testifies to the former existence of 
any village or fort. The bed itself in the month of Odober was hard 
to define. The actual width of the river was not more than 100 yards, 
but the fine white silt which bordered i t  extended to a width of about a 
quarter to half a mile on its left bank, and is do'ubtless at times all 
under flood. The river was fordable for unladen camels at Kwaja qli iteelf, 
and under ordinary conditions fords can be found at  intervals anywhere ' 
below Kwaja Ali. Thick clump of tamarisk varied by the Euphrates 
poplar are a familiar feature throughout the course of the rivel; but a t  
Kwaja Ali in particular the tamarisk was unusually h e  and prominent. 
The valley is narrow. A sharp definite ridge on either side defines i t  
ridges of clay or sandstone hills, pebble-covered, and soft. The width 
from crest to crest varies from three to five miles. These ridges shclvc 
down to the river with the universal tlweep of glacis-like plateau so 
common throughout Afghanistan. These rolling plateaux (called 
daeht) afford @bout as good ground for travelling over as could be wished 
for. There was no struggling along an uneven bouldercovered clay river- 
bed anywhere. I t  was all straight and even going across the dasht a t  
the foot of the glacis sweeping down from the hills. So far the view 
within t.he valley itself was limited, but when the ridges gradually 
increased in altitude to some 300 feet, it seemed probable that by gaining 
the summit of some of the more prominent squarecut bastion-like masses 
into which these boundary ridges were occasionally broken up, a wide 
view might be gained across the open desert land which stretched away 
from either bank. This was an utter delusion. Some four or five miles 
back from the valley on either hand was always another ridge-or rather 
another step in the vast desert hiding the distance from view like a wall 
-and from the summit of this again one only looked acroslr s gently 
falling sweep of open plain to be confronted with another step at almost 
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an equal interval It is not to be s u p p e d  that these steps are 
absoiutely regular in their conformation, nor strictly parallel to the river 
corwe; but there they were, and after paseing Rttdbar where the far 
away dietant Beluchidan peaks were last visible, no hill broke the 
hariwn line again till reaching Kala Fateh. I t  waa one vaat deeolate 
deeart unrelieved by a single prominent featnw. I 

But the valley of the Helmund i h l f  is full of interest. From Luudi 
onwards to Kala Fateh one rides through and over the relica of dead 
kingdoms. The remains of fo*, of deep-cut irrigation canals, of 
pdentions habitations that might have been palaces, still grimly hold- 
ing their own whilst the m u n d i n g  villagee have entirely disappeared, 
mt the common featurea of the landscape. Broken pottery strews the 
way wmetimea for milea a t  a time. But there is one rather remarkable 
feature common to all them mine alike, as far ae Kala Fateh, which is 
thpt they are all built of mud or of enn-dried bricks. Just once, when 
entering the fort or palace d r e d  "Kala-i-madre-i-padshah," about 
12 milee beyond Rudbar, did I observe that I .  was crowing the brick 
(lmrnt brick) foundatiom of some building that had entirely disappeared. 
The fort and citadel of KsLe Fateh too is founded on brick, although the 
entire snperstrndare is mere mud. The river widens after paaaing 
Budher, but still keep  to a well-defined channel as far as Kaju, where 
them is a very indifferent ford. The low sandy soil adjoining the right 
banlr between the river and the daeht is here oultivated by means of 
r e v  deep irrigation channela which can only be croesed by bridgea, but 
t h e  ia ample room on either bank for a good road down-the valley on . 
the dpsht at the foot of the hills. Chahar Burjak commands a much 
better ford than the one at Kaju, where -the river is narrow but of un- 
artin depth. Leacing the valley on either aide and ascending the 
ridgee which bound it, very much the same appearanae of limitlm 
pkin is encountered. But the field of view is not really large. The 
p l h  fail bwarde the river in vast s tep,  so that from the first ridge 
smmoanbed the next great step cute off the horizon a t  a &tance of from 
6 to 15 miles, appearing like a ridge of bilb in all reepeota similar to 
thore juet amended. There are no hills in either case-merely the con- 
secutive step (from 200 to 300 feet in height) of a vaet plateau sloping 
Qwn to the Helmand beein. Another curious feature is the apparent 
absence of small local tributariee to the river. No opening is ever 
apparent in thoee squarsaut sandstone clifi, and it ie not easy to say 
what becorn- of the collateral drainage. The rainfall is doubtlees very 
mull, and from the obeervations that were made by the surveyors, who 
aonetPntly amended the c l i5  bounding the valley, in the vain hope of 
catching a glimpse of some distant peak either to the north or south, the 
phenomenon of the Helmnnd iteelf disappearing into a vaat swamp is 
repeated on smaller scales all through the countrg. In the m e  of the 
Helmund the swamp is never entirely dry, but in these minor inetances 



pmhbly the rainfall dieappwve very rapidly. Coneidering the dirrtance 
h e  H e h d  water has to travel, the absenoe of tributaries en ita lowot 
mume, and the abeorption of W for inigation, i t  is 6 mattar of enr- 
dprise b t  60 rnaoh remains aa we mbseqnently eaw In t h s  Hamfin, or 
&ramp, where i td m m e  ie ended. 

Turning northward from Chahar B e a k ,  it wad not till we reached 
Kala-i-Fath (or Kda Fateh), by fer the moet remarkable plaoe we bad 
yet visited, that our eyea were gleddened agsin by the mghf of distant 
hills on the Persian frontier. It can d y  be imagined what wietance 
well-marked 4ills afford to the pmgrese of a geographical survey. 
From Chahar Bu jak to Kale-i-Fa& the road peseea over low epars 

of the platan on the right bank, inetesd of following the bed of the river, 
and thew were many signe that we were paering over what muat once 
have been the river bed itadf, notwi-ding its p m t  ele~oti011 The 
impo&ngmaes of ruins whish Kala-i-Fath preeenta denoted a former 
stronghold of fkr greater importance than any we had p k o n s l y  eeen 
etanding above ground. What may be buried beneath the surfam it is 
of course i m p d b l e  to my. The citadel still towem high above the 
orumbling mud  wall^ of the fort, and if the sarai adjoining the with 
ita oentral domed roof and two enormow wings, is in any proportion 
whatever to the former M o  of the mantry, it proves that.khere must 
have been a oonsiderable amonnt of trade pawing dong this route even 
in comparatively reoent periods, poesibly long after it d to be the 
capital of the Kaiani kinga The fort walh am abcmt two milea in 
cirournfemnoe. 

Northwards from Kalrr-i-Fath the geographical featurea of the 
oomtry p m n t  little variation from a view of endleee plain, bounded an 
the fer wwt by the Pereirrn frontier hills. The mad paseee along the 
river bank, and oocesiondly dips into a dry part of the river bed 
through thick undergrowth here and there of tamaria and wild caper. 
The most prominent tree (in faot the only few trees we saw) in this 
district is the Euphrates poplar. From Kala-i-Fath past the camping 
gron~.d at Padh-i-Sultan, thagreat point of inter& in the Landscape is 
the enormoue area which is c o l v d  by  ins. Dotted over the wide plain 
as far as the eye oould reach-were the k t  fragmentsof what al~peared to 
be dwelling-houees, built high and square, and with some preteneion~ to 
comfort and appearance. But the terrible north-west winds had swept 
for agee over and past them, silting up sand Wfta ih the interior, 
and almoat polishing the north-weet angles with its pelaistent blasts. 
I b v e  never felt anything like those Seistan wind8 in November. For 
=verity end cutting intenity a norfh-each in England ie by corn- 
pa-n a gentle zephyr. The Kohuk band (or dam) aomw the Helmnnd 
end a Persian oatpost were p a d  between Padh-i=Bnlbn and Deh-i- 
K a m h .  The bsnd is 8 simple mud and wattle oonetmotion, but i t  
wpe pokble to c r ~  the river on it. 
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The next march again' took ae over. innumerable mounds still 
corered with burnt bricks and tilee, which might elm&' be 'balled a 
p&g geologid feature. W a l i  fort, etsnding high on a remark- 
able mound, and faoed by one or two of similar appearance, ,gave rise 
to come apemlation. Am them mounds natural or artificial ? They 
stand a b m t  50 to 100 feet above the snrroanding level of the aountry, 
.ad they have all of them ~t one time or aaother been wtmounted 
by some defensive construotion. If they ire Prtifioial, it is W c d t  
OD m u n t  for the utter absence of any appearmce of former excevation6 
from which auoh huge masees of earth mnet have been taken. If 
nah.d, they are oertainly moet ourions feataree in the oountry. 
Gtdo&cal scientifio. opinion inclinea to the '* natural " view. In 
mme inetanoee there is the direct evidenm' of stratificetion in them- 
ht not in all. The mounde 'which have been sites of former towne and 
vi l lgee ,  on the other hand are obviouely composed af d6brb whioh 
czope up to t h e  eurface .and betrays the +nee of some sort of 
arnstrnctibn beneath. But this is hardly a geographical question. The 
pera l  debrt n a b  of the country BO far ohangee coneiderably about 
this point Thick t a d e k  jungle growing to a height of 30 or 40 feet, 
with d o n a 1  atretches of excellent grass, were in delightful contraat 
to previom experiences. Data  and water-melone here too began to find 
their way to camp, and from that point to this (near Panjdeh) the 
melons have gradually increased in excellence till I think i t  ky be 
f k l y  eaid of the Tnrkoman fruit that i t  ia unsnrpassable. , We were 
now appmaching a well-oultivatea, well-inhabited land-ootton, wheat, 
and barley were abundant ; the people (the Beloooh tribes-Siajaranirs 
priwipally-had given place to Tajaks) were friendly but a h i d ;  good 
water was abundant everywhere, and life began to be pleasent again as 
well as interesting. Still the oountry remainod flat and diilioult to 
somy. Cloee traversing, checked by daily obaervatione for latitude, 
aximnth, and rounds of horizontal anglee to auch didant hilh ae were 
hi& were all that o d d  be added,to the topography-whiuh was 
necerrsarily narrow for want of points of d p i e n t  command to overlook 
the country. Nor wee the actual mapping a matter of so much 
importance, inasmuch aa the Seistan boundary commission had already 
previously mWed the topography of much of hiatan under far more 
fpmmsble amditiona Qur chief efforts aa far aa Jowain were direoted 
torarda pretetving a Btriotly soonrate geographical position in latitude 
and kmgitude. Pest Jowain new country wae entered. Them 
foatanately opportunity wse afforded by the presence of Bille for 
carrying on a rapid qstem of triangulatian, combined with &trdnomid 
checks and traversing, which has never since been dropped. r t  is now 
well on ita way by more regolar procedure .towards Maimana, and will 
re hope ere long close on the well-remembered Hindu Kosh pointe 
north-west of Kabul. 



F m  HamGn to Heat.-From Ibrahimabd to Takht-i-Rustam 
the road follows the right bank of the river, and skirta the eastern edge 
of the gigantic Hamlin which is its laet reeting-place. The Takht-i- 
Ilnstam i8 not an impoeing feature. From 200 to 300 feet above the  
plain i t  risee in a small welldefined peak from the sandstone cliffs 
bordering the swemp, and owe8 its importance in legendary history to 
the fact that there happens to be no other peak like i t  in ita neighbour- 
hood. From the Takht, however, a grand view is obtained over t be  
lake, which in November can be seen from behind ita thick and wide belt 
of reeds stretching away to the horizon. A Heistan north-westerly gale 
was blowing when I overlooked it, and ita dark deep green and indigo 
coloured waters were driven along in white-tipped wavea as far as the eye 
could reach. From Takht-i-Rustam to Jowain the journey was made 
on one of those bitter blinding days of wind and dust that prevented 
anything like accurate observation. A wide open grass plain, covered 
with ruins standing up white and ghastly in the dust-coloured atmo- 
sphere, and the outskirte of a large thriving town (Jowain), with the 
close-packed, mud-built, dome-topped houses of Western Aghanistan, 
were paeeed and left behind, before the camping ground was reached on 
the bed of the Farah Rdd. There were signs here of our unpopularity 
in the country (about the first signs we had observed), and i t  was 
thought well to avoid Jomain. Lash, as seen from the Jowain side of 
the river, is an exceedingly picturesque town, built close on to the edge of 
the cliffe which form the right bank of the river, and giving some idea 
of defensive strength. I t  was only a passing glimpse that we obtained 
of &her. From our camp on the bed of the Farah Rfid tbe great 
inter& of the geographical work began; for before us was an abeo- 
lutely new route; through cuuntry of which little or nothing was 
known. I t  may be as well to give the camping-pun& and distanw. 
First march to Kushk Bfid, 173 miles, a narrow valley, bright 
green, with thick grass and a plentiful supply of water. We roe0 
from the Farah Rfid on to an open plateau covered with small stones 
and gravel, very similar to the dasht of the Helmund valley. 
Wherever met with, i t  affords excellent "going." Kushk Elid to Kila 
KBn, about 14 miles of easy marching to a village in the open 
plain, where supplies and water were plentiful. Kila KBn to Kila 

, Kung, about 213 miles. We turned the corner of the Qalai Koh range 
here, and from this point passed through a succession of open valleys 
bounded by narrow but very steep ranges of trap and limestone (very 
similar to the conformation about Kandahar), by rods  which were good 
on the whole, but occasionally obstructed by the very deep irrigation 
canals drawn from the E'arah Rfid. From Kila Kung to Zehgin was 
a march of about 20 miles, still through open ground bordered by 
hills which crossed the general direction of our route (north-west) about 
at  right angles. All this country is fine, open, fertile land, reminding 



one much of Piehin. Much of it is cultivated, and where this is the 
am, the villages, though a t  wide scattered intervals, are large and 
buriahing. They are all surrounded by walls with mud towers at  the 
flaking oorners, after the universal pattern of Afghanistan. It may 
be mentioned about Zehgin that its position, as marked in the Turkestan 
map, is approximately correct. This is curious, as the average error in 
longitude of moet pointa that have been identified is very considerably 
to tbe m e t  

From Zehgin to Sangbur-17 miles-peesing through the An- 
udam gap in the narrow range on our left. There is no pats or 
k&; the Anardawa river makes its way through the hills, and afforde 
r mtnral highway. The village of Anardawa is snugly placed on 
either aide the river within the hills, and waa a curious contrast-with 
its well-built, well-kept houses, neatly constructed walls encloeing 
gvdena and orchards of apricot, almond, and pomegranate& and ita 
well-to-do appearan-with anything we had seen before. A curious 
feature about the place is the blast of intensely cold wind which 
f a d  ns as we passed through the gap, and which was noticaable 
half a mile before reaching the entrance, but which disappeared on the 
north-west aide of the hills. Advantage is taken of this for the work- 

, ing of innumerable windmills of a pattern new to me. A oertical ahaft 
has four projecting wing,  or ails, which rotate horizontally between 
two 4 which are built parallel to each other, 80 as to form a tunnel 
in the direction of the prevailing wind. The wings were about three 
or four feet broad, and about ten feet high, usually made of m e  
matting. The grinding power of these mills, judging by the rapidity 
of rotation, must be enormous. Country-made boots (of sheepskin . 
with the wool on) were obtained a t  Anardawa. From Satlgbnr, 
e longish march of 22 miles, i d e s  one to Karezdasht, where 
&ere ia water mfficient for a small force. The road paaaa through 
(not ouer) the Jumal Qhazi gap, which can in no sense be called a 
pea, although a main waterehed is ctoeeed some distance after leaving 
the hills. The rise is exceedingly gentle and easy, up an open nullah 
rery  similar to the lower stages of the Bolan or Ehojak pssses. 
J o d  Ghazi is a fine peak (aa peaks go in this part of the world- 
and they are not wanting in rugged grandeur if they are in altitude), 
and is an excellent landmark for many marohes. This is probably the 
"Id' KW " of the Turkestan map, but no euch name was identified. 
Pasing on from the idgnificant fort of Karez-dasht, 10 miles brings 
us to Mangal, within sight of the hills overlooking S a b z a m ,  but out 
of eight of the town itaelf on acoount of those very hills. There are 
large villagee between Mangal and Sabzawur, and a good deal of 
cultivation. It ia all open plain, bounded by rdgged and sharpedged 
hills, which here contain granite, giving them a singular deep red and 
purple appearance in the clear evening atmosphere. The extrrrordinarg 
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effwta .of refraotion were never more marked than at  t h b  place. The  
walled, pillsges dad up high ae vast citodels and f o ~ t i o n s ,  and it 
waa really nqt e q y  to determine their nsture. The next march to Sher 
B a b h  wq Qver the waterless plain and 'np to the northern watershed 
of the salley-a long march of 23 miles over a perfeotly open 
plain, opper$d with the w e  small scrub of camel-thorn and many 
mmeleag but thorny vruietiea of the genus "bush." Sher Bak& 
pweaees a nice little spring of clear good water., I t  is a green little 

j ad  below the watershed, which falls gently to it. Here again we 
pver.that open variety of watershed, with an ascent so gentle as 

h d l y  to be noticeable, and a descent whioh might perhaps be celled 
steep for mane 20 garb or so, whioh is so common in Afghaniqtan. 
It is a misteke ta call these geptle ascente 6nd deecents by the name of 
' 6  , T h y ,  are bet@ o l d  aa " open kotals," ,there being no 
Engliell word tu repreeent them. And here i t  way be remarked that 
while th@ well-known word in pronounced k6tal thmughout Northern 
afgbnhbn, it ie dietinotly called k06l ip this port of the world. The 
nerf maroh wee a littler trying. Thirty-eight miles over and amongst 
# emd-covered rolling lines of low hilh, awing one narrow 
XMe valley after an~ther, and winding in and out in a maze of small 
hillooh, till we m h e d  the pl-t little oasis of Chahgazak. Here a t  
leet we had a friendly reception, end were glad to have put 60 milee 
of somethipg very like deaert between ne and our Noazai and Abhakzai 
friends, &but Sabzawur. Here we met the fimt Tnrkoman in hie 
Turkoman hat. In a very short time he wee immeneely popular. We 
w m  n ~ w  *thin the limita of a oountry whioh has sdered much from 

. Turkomop reid- From Chahgazak to Pahre, 17 miles over a 
rolling &my plateau, end in and out of anall revinea, on to an open, 
+y cultivated plain, with Pahre neetling olosely under the oppoeite 
bills. Fmm t h w  -preed out in a wide open plain ta the east, 
darg here and there with thick h e a  of fruit-*, whitened here and 
there with long lines of bastioned walla lit up by the western sun, with 
the glint of mimmia and the aariotm patchwork of light and shade 
whioh denote a great city-we can d k t  eee Herat. 
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[HAJOB HOLDICE'S paper WBB read to the meeting by Gened  J. T. Walker, 
who made the following introductory remarke :- 

At the preaent t h o  the eyes of' the whole c i v i l i d  world are turned 
towade that dimly known region, the Northern Frontier of Afghaniatan, 
with anxiety and apprehension lest a w u a l  encounter between a few 
Afghans and Coswka, or more probably the action of eome eemi-Aeiatic 
Rnesian general hungering after military dietinction and advancement, 
should precipitate into war the two great natione who have hitherto 
been the pioneere of civilisation in Aeia; for euch a war would per- 
petuate the reign of rapine and bloodehed which has long laeted over a 
region now deeolate and deeerted by man, but which wae onoe fair and 
happy and well peopled, and may become 80 again very eoon, if only 
England and Bneeia can learn to look on each other ee friende and not 
aa foes, in Asia ae well as in Europe. Thue at  t hb  time it ie a great 
gratification to me to have an opportunity of bringing prominently 
to the notioe of the Royal Geographical Society the labonre of three 
officere of the Royal Engineers-Major Holdich, Captain Gore, and 
Captain the Hon. M. (3. Talbot-who served for some yeare under my 
orders in the Survey of Indie, and are now attached to the Afghan 
Boundary Cornmiasion ae eurvey officere, because in their pweent spherc 
of operation they have already done muoh to throw light on a region of 
which the information hitherto forthooming haa, unhappily for the 
peece of the world, been very vague and conjectural, not mere1y:aa 
re@ the mapping of the country, which in many parts was excad- 
ingly inaccurate, but a h  as to variolle essential particdare regarding 
the r a w  by whom i t  b inhabited, their dietribution inter w, and their 
modes of life. 

No. V.-MAT 1885.1 v 
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All three officers served with distinction in the late Afghan war, and 
when not actually serving with the army in purely military duties they 
were employed in surveying, an occupation which you may probably 
regard as very peaceful and harmless; but surveying in an enemy'e 
country is liable to be carried on with greater risk from foes lying in 
ambush than is incurred in fighting an open enemy on the battle-field ; 
and when, ae' in Afghanistan, the survey is conducted in a region 
teeming with fanatical Mahommedans, who are taught by their priesta 
to believe that the slaughter of a Christian, however treacheroualy and 
villainously accomplished, is a eure passport to heaven, the surveyor 
must have no little fortitude and resolution, and much keennesa of 
apprehension in deciding where he may go to and when. Happily the 
officers of the Survey passed almost scathless through this ordeal, and 
notwithstanding the many di%icultiea under which they laboured tbey 
succeeded, during the war, in making extensive and very valuable 
additions to our knowledge of the geography of Afghanisten ; indeed I 
believe i t  may be said without exaggeration that their maps and the 
geological survey map oonstitute almost the only benefit which saience 
aiid civilisatibn have derived from England's second venture in Afghani- 
stan. Shortly after the war a military expedition against e frontier 
tribe, the Mahelid Waziris, who had been raiding into B r i W  territory* 
afforded Major Holdich an opportunity of ascending eome high mmntain 
peaks on the eastern borders of Afghanistan, the obeervatione at which 
embled coneiderable additions to be made to the previoue maps. That 
wee follOW8d by an expedition to the Takht-i-Suliman, or Throne of 
&lumon, the highest peak of the well-known Sulimani range, which 
forms so considerable a portion of the western Indian frontier. This 
expedition in specially remarkable in that i t  is the only instam I h o w  
of, in the couree of upwards of thirty years' erperiend of a w e y  
operatiow on the frontier, in ita entire length from the head of the 
Asearn valley round to Lower Sind, in which the Government haa 
demptahed a military expedition across the frontier solely for the 
purpose of acquiring geographical information; i t  waa ~adertakea on 
the urgent recommendation of Major Holdich, who represented that a 
large extent of unknown country might be surveyed h m  the summit of 
the T w t  and ooIlatera1 points, and that observations were also wanted 
in thie qnaita~ to wpplement others already taken on the Waeiri 
mmntaine. Now there is no more liberal government in all the world, 
probably now so liberal, as that of India in all matters regarding 
surveye and soientifio inveatigatione within ite own limita, but it hae 
invariably displayed an unfortunate want of enterpriee ae r6gards the 
ententxion of geographical knowledge ontaide those limits. In .every 
instanoe but thia one, we owe our geographical acqt%tione beyond the 
frontier to the initiative, not of the Government of India, but of the 
lawlees marauding tribea on the border ; them tribee have come raiding 



into British temtory, and thus compelled tihe Govennment to eend 
troop to pursue them into their own country, and while there to make 
a mmey of it. In eome few ixmtanoes Government oftbre have exceeded 
their anthority and gone a~ross the front& making surveys or ac- 
quiring w d d  infarmation ; but so far from being enoonraged for their 
-enterprim, they have invariably been oenatued, and they were fortunate 
if they escaped deprivation as a paniabmsnt for a btoeaah of the frontier 
regulations. Thua it is a feather in Major Holdiah'e cap th& he 
auooeeded in moving the Government to despateh thie expedition to the 
Takhbi8nliman. P need eaercely tell you 'that he made the most of' 
the opportunity it afforded him for making edditione to the map of 
Afghanistan. 

The next expedition into Afghan regions wee initiated by a m u d -  
ing tribe, residing in the Zhob valley, whiob made a raid into Briiish, 
territory, and had tharsfore to be visited by a Britioh force in their own 
sonntry. Major Holdid wee enmmoned from e brief holiday in England 
to aooornpaay this expedition, bnd had juet overtaken it, when he had 
the gratification of being appointed to the command of the enroey 
detachment with the Afghan Boundary Commiesion which he im- 
mediately pnmeeded to join, He hae already communicated two 
inkm6ng  geographical note to this Society-pabliehed in the 'Pm 
ceedings' for January and Mar i~h-on~ the rode takem by the Wseion in 
advancing from @&a to Herat, along the line of the f m t i e r  between 
Persia and Afghanisten. The seoond of theee notes closee with the' 
intimation that the Miesion had reached a line of low hills overhanging 
t h e  village of Parah from whioh a t  laet Herat could be aeen "spread oat 
in a wide open plain to the enat, dark here and there with thick lines of 
finit-treea, whitened here and thane with long h e a  of boetioned walle 
lit up by the weetern wn, and the glint of minarets, and the curlone 
petchwork of light a d  shade which denote a great city." 

His third note, which I am about to read to you, was written from 
the winter qnrvtsrs of the Mhion at Bala Mmghab, far to the north of 
Herat, on the border between the Afghans and the Tarkomana It is of 
parti& intemt at the present moment, ea it givee nome amount of 
the oountry to the north of Herat, the very region whiph is now in 
dispute betma Bnseie and England as regards the territorial claim of 
the ruler of Afghanistan.] 

Herat.-Herat has been frsquently described by travellers previously, 
and for all information respecting ita immediate mrrotmdings, ita 
defensive walls, ita citadel, ita bhildingb and ita s6wets, the writing8 of 
tho& trapellere muat for the present be the authority. No member o f ,  
the Commiaaion haa as yet been allowed to visit Herat, and not&ng 
better tJun the imp.esaions gained I?y a more or 1- distant yim, sup 

u a 
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plemented by verbal information received from some of its inhabitants, 
can be offered to geographers. 

But there were one or two very dietinct impreaaions to be gained by 
a distant view, chiefly that of ita open position, and liability to capture. 
The villages cluster round i t  right up to the foot of the mud walls 
surrounding the city, and the city i h l f  is commanded from almost all 
sides. A very careful drawing, made by Mr. Griesbach, of the Geo- 
logical Survey, from a point lese than two milee dietant, illustrates this 
very f a y ,  and also shows the generally ruined appearance of the 
interior. It could be inveeted without mnch difticulty. The villagee 
on all sidea afford capital oover ; and the impossibility of destroying 
these mud-built villages, and so far removing the debria as to destroy 
the cover also, has been suBciently well illustrated in the last campaign 
a t  Kabul, when an attempt was made to destroy such cover round 
Sherpur. That Herat should have changed hands so often, and 80 

easily, is no matter of surprise to any one who looked down on it across 
the open plain from the Parah hills. l 'hat it should ever have made 
an effoctive defence ia mnch Inore matter for surprise.* 

The valley of the Hari Rud ia a singularly straight, welldefined 
valley-just as it is ahown in the present maps of Turkistan-with very 
marked limits both to the north and south. The southern line of hills 
which we crwed at  Parah is of aomparatively insignificant altitude, 
the highest peak of i t  (Do Shakh) being about 7500 feet abovs aea- 
level, instead of 12,000, as entered on sgme of the most modem maps. 
At Parah the hills are not more than 600 or 600 feet above the city, but 
exact altitudes can only be given when final observations are &ken. 
The Paropamimn mountains immediately north of Herat, rise to 
respedabls altitudes, some of their peaks being nearly 10,000 feet above 
the sea, and as they trend eaat\~ard, gradually gathering themselves 
into the central waterehed of the Koh-i-Baba, they also gradually 
increase in height. Until exact information can be given, i t  may be 
pretty ssfely concluded that 15,000 feet is the utmoet limit in height o f  
anything west of the Koh-i-Baba. There was no snow visible anywhere 
as the U o n  approached from the south, and up to this date (end of 
December) only a slight sprinkling has been obeerved on the highest 
points. Westward from Herat this northern watershed bends con- 
siderably to the north, at the same time diminishing rapidly in altitude, 
bifurcating in long. 61' SO', and tailing off in two minor rangee to 

Nevertbeleea, Hcrat enjoys the pre-eminence of having stood mow eiegw thnn 
almost any other city in Central Aeia, having been depopulnted and destroyed oftener, 
and alwnp having risen from her ruins, if not with renewed aplendonr, at all events 
with a vigour and a tenacity OF life that ia without II pnrallel. ( M i g o r . )  

The population baa been liable to great fluctuations. Femer says that before the siege 
of 1838, when it waa ao bravely dcftnded by Eldred Pottinger, the number maa 70,000. 
and when the siege was raiaed 6000 to 7000 mero all that remained. Pottinger considered 
i t  to be a city of mow t d e  than perl~apa any other in Central Asia.-<Gene& Wdker.3 
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the Hari Bud. A direct route connecte Kuhsan with the Kushk 
river a t  Kam Tepeh, croeeing the watemhed a t  Cheshma Sabz (oalled 
-Chelma Sanz in eome of the old maps), and the ectual rise and fall over 
the backbone of the range ie barely 1000 feet. Two other n o r t h d  
mtee oroes i t  between Chaehma Gebz and the Hari Rud, one of which 
.ie the Kumbau. Eastward of the Cheehma Saba route are the three 
well-known pssses of Ardewhn, Hazrat Baba, and Zirmaat, all of them 
trade routee at  oertain muone of the year. Although theae must be 
amidered the main roads northward, yet they deal with very different 
conditions to those on the weet. They are not only higher, but by no 
means BO simple. General Walker's Turkietan map very correctly 
ahowe rather 8 su~ceseion of "kotals," or watar8hed croseings, than a 
aimple peee over a narrow ridge. But a detailed description of them 
pmea ia hrudly within the B C O ~  of such notee aa these. 

27re Hari Bud Valley.-To return to the actual route of the U o n .  
From Perah the direct road to Hemt sloped gently down &ward into 
the Hari Rud valley. I t  wee apparently 8 fine open road & the way. 
Onr route, however, struck off to the north-weet, cnxreing the hills by 
a narrow track which was not always easy to find, ee i t  wound in and 
-out of ravines, and over minor watershede, till it finally struck into 
a fairly open nullah bed, which carried it down to the valley of the 
Hari Bud. There was nothing remarkable about this byway into the 
valley. It woe not a good road, but i t  wae sufficient to take the party 
to Zindajan, without passing in dangeroue proximity to Herat. The 
valley of the Hari Bud, weet of Herat, would be much better described 
by any traveller passing through i t  in spring or summer than in 
November, when the bleak north-west winds swept over its wide plain, 
and raised dwt  enough to hide all appearsnoe of its abundant fertility. 
The villages Zindajan, Gorian, h n a k ,  h., ere very large, and 
always surrounded by a network of mud walls. 80 that i t  ie not always 
eaey to see how much of the village is fully inhabited, and how much 
ooneists of merely empty mud buildings. There waa a very large p m  
portion of the latter in every village that aould be thoroughly explored. 

Not far from Zindajan the road to Kuhsen crossed the Hari Bud 
river, which is here divided into several streams, none of which, in the 
month of November, were more than a foot or two in depth. The 
valley at  Ihmak still retained the -me wido open appearance which 
it presented about Herat. After leaving Rosenak, however, i t  narrows 
considehbly, and at Tirpul ie 1- than a mile in width. . At Tirpul (ae 
the name suggeata) is a bridge in a very fair state of pweervation. It8 
oonntmction is exceedingly strong, and the design is really ornamentaL 
The striking h i l a r i t y  in the appearance of this bridgo with a sketch 
of the bridge of Pul-i-Khatun which waa taken by Mr. W. Simpson, the 
epecial &at of the Illwtrated LoAdon 2?ew8, suggeete that both were 
oonntructed by the =me engineer. The Tirpul bridge ie still practically 
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efficient. The parapets, and some of the roadway of the a p p d e s  
h o e  disappeared, but the bridge itself wante but little repair to make 
it thoroughly effective. Not far from the bridge-head-on the left of 
the road-are the remains of what must once have been a handsome 
sarai, or reat-house for travellers. Even now it affords welcome 
protection against the bitter northern blasta which pour thro~~gh the 
funnel of this narrow valley. 

The valley opens out again before reaching Kubsan, whioh ia eituated 
in a rather high and exposed position about a mile from the right benlr 
of the river. The cold here wae intepae, owing to tho strength of the 
northern wind. The thermometer registered on the night of the 16th 
November about 20 degrees of frost; bnt the actual temparatnre was 
nothing unless aggravated by the fierce north and north-west wind, 
against which proteotion seemed impossible. Fortanately, Knhean waa 
one of the few places where there was abundance of wood to be had 
for the trouble only bf cutting. 

Th Badghh District.-On the 23rd Kovember, after the junction 
between the two sedione of the Commission, whioh had started h m  
India aid England respectively, and after a good base had been seared 
for the continuanae of survey operations, a fresh start WM made north- 
wards, and survey parties pushed fornard in all  h t i o n a  for the 
mapping of the moet important tract of m t r y  yet enoouniered. 
Throughout that rather indefinite district known as Bedghie, whioh 
apparently includes everything north of the watershed of thb Herat 
valley to Penjdeh, between the Hari Rud on the west and the Upper 
Murghab on the east (although some local authorities make i t  a much 
smaller area by limiting its western bounderg to a line rnnning north 
through Gulrh, or Gurlin, 88 it is ailled on premnt maps), there is not 
a single place of importance that is even approximatdy c o m t  in 
geographical pixition. This is hot amprising, conaidering the mahrkIs 
from whioh the pdsent maps' are compiled. It is a notioerrble featnre 
that 6be man topographical details are in many parts most c u r i d y  
acmnate, and this appatent anomaly would naturally occur in a oom- 
pilation from cawfully surveyed traverses, of which the ends were based 
otl no fied position. Reference has already been made to the line of 
mountains which farm the northern nwatershed of the Herat vklley, and 
which are usually called either the Phropamisns or Kaita or Koh-i-Reba. 

From this great watershed (of whioh the Tirband-i-Turkistan ie an 
offihoot) the drainage runs away northwarde through a moet inkreat- 
ing but almost indescribable country. The view from the mountaim, 
looking northwards towards &rr&ha and Merv, is ae if a vest sea of 
liquid sand had been violently agitated by a passing storm, and had 
then suddenly been consolidated by some miraculous a p n y  ere the 
waves had time ts fall. It is a sand glacier stretching northward and 
w-tward se far aa the eyb om reeoh. Eaoh many-folded wave of hills 
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looks diminutive and insighifioent from the height or distance of 4he 
Koh-i-Babe, or of the Band-i-Xurkietan; but a nearer aquaitltance 
with those wavea djspele the illasion, They rbe from 200 feet to 600 
immedietely above the valleys and about their) inddnite central water- 
shed ; between any. two great streams, they ( reach 1000 feet or more. 
From the point of view of the valleys they beoome round-topped, 
moothided hills, difficult to asoead from their steepness, sad  almost 
impossible to repreeent on any sptepl of geographiml topography on 
eooount of their ~ultitndinons summite. And they ere not sand, 
though they get mare and more sand-covered aa they approaah the 
northern deaert. They are eompoaed hf eandeton~lay, and are not 
only cultivable on their leaaer slopee, but marvellonely fertile. We are 
all looking forward to the b y e  of spring, when p a  knesdeep, 
sprrngled with flowers like an American prairie, will coyer them. The 
sti& straight, dried-up atalka of a bygone summer, whbh even yet ding 
to the northern and leas sun-dried slopes, will then have disappeared, 
and the whole country will be p e n .  

Peesing over the Chashma Sabz Pase, one seotion of the Commiseion 
dropped rapidly down into a very bmmable wahroourae whioh wound 
and twisted ita way towards the river Kushk. The march wse rupid, 
and surveying was aarried on with diftbulty, owing to the small 
strength of the survey party which could be detad~d far work trloslg 
any one route ; but there was ample time te note, the p e r a l  nature of 
the mad, ite diftiaultiea, and eurronndings. The e3gee of the narrow 
little rivulet were f i g s d  with a tangle of briar like ma upkwt h* 
row in England, and the stream itself wound along like a ribboa of 
bright p e n ,  twisting about the baees of yellow hille, cm which the 
af5E unbend:ing s e e  of the d a t i d e  plant e t d  at  intervals l i b  
sentinela There was hardly a sign of a village or h a b i t a h  of any 
description on tbe spota nelectea for camping. Deserted, greveyirrds, 
oftee on the ridgee and hill-tope, wherein might genenally be foand a.few 
carved etonw, the quaint deeigne on,whioh &owed great @brtietio,skilJ, 
were d l y  the only token af human existence. ,Game waa abundant. 
Chikbr could be shot near the oempe like psrkidges at  home in the 
early d a p  of Septemkr, and herds of deer (we b v e  not yet quite satis- 
htori ly established the variety, they eppeared to be a croes between 
ontebpe and eheep) could be oounbed by the doaen ae they wandered 
gently over the hills for their evening vieit to the springe. 

The fimt few msrohes north of the Koh-i-Baba carried us over a 
oonstent snocegsion of w a h d ~ d s  from stream to stream, till WB struck 
into a wider and mom dehed v d e y  than u e d ,  called the Maghlu. 
Our entranm into this valley was promptly disputed by a '' sounder " of 
wild pig; but ae the ground wae good for riding they had speedily to 
give in, after leaving four or five gigantio specimens of their race OR 

the level b a b  of the river. A long &might m n  down the hlaghur 
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for shout 20 miles brought us to its junction with the Knshk at  Kara 
Tepeh, and from that point we followed the Kushk river to Pul-i-Klhhti. 

A desoription of one of these Badghis valleys might almat  serve 
for all. Varying in width from one to three miles, hedged in by the 
hills which bound them on either side like a wall, and thus protected 
from the sweeping wind blasts which drive over the higher l e v e b  
curling up the dried vegetation in the autumn, and leaving marks on 
the soft snrfeoe of the hills like the marks in t.he bed of a torrent-them 
valleys should be havens of rest and verdure. The water app ly  ia 
ample, and the possibilitioa of irrigation and cultivation abundant. 
The soil is excellent, and nothing seems wanting but the hand of man 
to till them and to take from them that which they are so capable of 
producing. I have seldom seen such valleye-such a land of promise, 
and jet so strangely desolate and deserted. It is the Turkoman raider 
who is the curse of this oountry, and he has been eo from time im- 
.memorial. 

Ham Te'peh (" black mound ") ia but the remnants of an old mud- 
built fort surmounting a mound which may possibly be artificial, though 
all signs of the excavatione from which so large a mass of earth was 
taken have long since disappeared. The mound stands near the'junc- 
tion of the Kuehk and Msghur, overlooking it, in fact ; and the fort b 
in the last stage of decay. Its only importance is derived from the 
fact that i t  commends two r o d s  towards Herat. From Kara Tepeh to 
Chaman-i-bed, where there is another ruined fort, again commanding a 
somewhat important river junction-viz. that of the Dahna Jdam, 
which combines the Gulrh and Ak Hobat streams with the Kushk, the 
road still follows the Kushk valley, only avoiding a bend in the course 
of the river by p&g over a spur of the hills on the left bank, not far 
from Kara Tepeh. 

At Chaman-i-bed were the h t  signs of cultivation and the first 
Turkoman encampments. A few settlers had oome up the river so far 
to prepare the pound ere winter set in, and they looked out at ua 
curiously from their little towere of protection against raiders, as 
we p a d  them. They were ploughing and digging water cuts and 
channels for imgation. They plough deep and use horses for draught. 
At about 21 milea from Chaman-i-bed down the valley of the Kushk, 
stands Kala (or Kila) Msur. There is no vatige of a fort existing here, 
except the comparatively modern ruins of mud walls surmonnting the 
site of the ancient Bakshur. The city of Bakshur must once have 
covered an area of about half a squaro mile or more on the left bank of 
the river. The dhbris of the old city and its walk now form an irregular 
mound, of which the surface is strewn with bricks end broken pottery. 
The crown of an old brick-built arch was distinctly recognimble on the 
wrface of the mound, and many of the fragmentary pieces of pottery 
bore tram of both art and. skill in manuf8oture, each aa ie probably 
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lost. I have observed nothing like i t  elsewhere. About a mile north of 
Bekehur, on the same bank of the river, were signs of another sand- 
buried city of almost equal extent. The sand hills which cloeed in the 
valley at  Chaman-i-bed, and south of it, were here diminished in 
height and receded far from the left bank, so that Bakshnr stands mow 
or leee in an open plain, which in bygone agea may have been rich and 
fertile. Now, however, the steadily advancing sand sea has overlapped 
this dbtrict, and probably only a comparatively narrow margin near 
the river is cultivable. 

For about six or seven miles before reaching Kala ~ a ; r ,  the waters 
of the Kmhk had disappeared underground. Bt  Kala Maur they again 
come to the muface. For the next 20 miles the Knshk flows with a 
steady current to Pul-i-Khiehti (or bridge of bricks) which, as the name 
implies, is a strong brick-built construction across the river about a 
mile (or rather lees) above its junction with the Murghab. The valley 
becomes again confined and narrow after plts~ing Rala Maur, the sand 
hills rising to 300 to 500 feet above the level of the valley, and often 
shelving down with steep scarped slopes to the river banks. A great 
deal of the water is here utilised for cultivation, a very deep canal being 
carried along the right bank up to and through the delta formed by 
the junction of the two rivers. Pul-i-Khbhti is not altogether a bridge. 
Had a mere roadway alone been required, the construction would have 
been different. It was intended chiefly as a "band" or dam to secure a 
head for further irrigation on the left bank of tho river. I t  has also 
served ae an aqueduct for higher level irrigation, the fall of the river 
above i t  being considerable. In  a much simpler form this construction 
ie common enough in northern Afghanistan. I have seen several 
instencea in the Wardsk or Logar valleys eouth of Kabul. 

Ak Tepeh (" white mound ") is a very remarkable point commanding 
the junction of the two rivers. As the name implies, i t  is a white monnd 
which, under sunshine, is conspicuous for many milea round. The 
position consists of this mound which is about 150 yards long and 
70 or 80 wide, irregular in shape, about 100 feet above the valley level, 
surrounded a t  present with an inefficient wall and showing signs of 
occupation from the very earliest timea. Whether i t  is artificial or 
natural i t  is hard to say. Some faiut traces of stratification were 
observable, but not enough to decide the question for certain. Five or 
six milea before reaching Pul-i-Khishti the hills on the right bank of 
the Kmhk ce8ee, trending away round to the left bank of the Murghab, 
and leaving a well-defined delta to fill in the fork betwoen the two 
rivers. This delta is a kind of steppe, for the rivers run in narrow 
valleys some hundred feet below it, and out of this valley r i m  Ak Tepeh 
as if it were originally part of the steppe cut off by some act of nature 
from the reet. The top of Ak Tepeh i on a level with the steppe, and 
same 600 or 600 feet lower than the hills four milee away to the mth,  
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orthose mar by onsthe north aide of the Murghab. It may be men- 
tioned that there are other mounds besides Ak Tepeh, not far from it on 
both Bides, similar in chanrcter, but much maller. Theae would make 
it appear to be a natural formation, as there ie no apparent artifioisl 
object to be gained by their existence. Ak Tepeh ie distinctly the 
strongest and most important strstegical poeition in the ,country. It 
dominates all the roads to Herat, which diverge from the head of the 
Knshk and Murghab aa well se the great high-road t~ Maimana and Ballrb 
from Persia, and i t  barn the way to the entrance of the two h e s t  and 
most fertile valleys north of the Paropamieue and Koh-i-Baba. The 
Murghab ia a deep and impassable river near Ak Tepeh. I t  is from 
50 to 70 yards wide, flowing between high banks, and is said to be un- 
fordable even at  the seaeon when it ia low, which was when we were 
there in December. This, however, I have reaeon to danbt. The ruins 
of the old Penjdeh fort are some five milee up the Murghab, on ita left 
bank, and the new fort ie a mile or eo fnrther up. The latter is not 
remarkable in any way. The Sarik Turkomans now occupy.this ground 
in great force; all the five divisions of the tribe being represented in 
aepate motions with their kibitka " (blanket-covered huts) villages 
dotted wer  the love1 plain on both sides of the river ; i n t e r s p e d  
with a few more permanent mud-built placres. They are a pleaeant, 
friendly lot of people, well disposed towarda us, but too well off to are 
much about trade. The few Jews that live amongst them did nearly 
all the trading in carpets, ku j ins  (saddlebage of a sort of carpet manu- 
fedure), and silver ornaments ; the latter being hendsome, but mtme 
in workmanship. The entire abeence of arms amonget them wee a 
noticeable feature, particularly when taken in cormection with tbeir 
dexterity with their triangular spades. They are dietinctly @od&ural 
in their tendenciee, and not military. It is orrid that i t  takee 80IBQ time 
to app&te the pointa of the celebrated Turkoman homes. I have not 
atrived a t  that point, yet there is great appearance of breeding about 
their line haads, small eara, and large full eyea ; but for tbe rest thoy 
trre (teking them all round) s weedy-looking race, with w quarters, no 
bone, and no comptnees, and I doaW whether we lssw a horee,with 
fom e o d  Jege amonget them. Their capebility for suoh feete of 
enduranoe as we know they we ooceeionqlly called on to perform is 
evidently due to most careful training and prepaxation beforehd. A 
stroll into the Turkoman encampments w a ~  always intereeting. They 
live in oimular h u b  made of thick felt blanketa etretched over a wooden 
framework like gigantic beehives, The door is alweys 0 1 4  with a 
hanging carpet. The women make the oarpete, and many ornamental 
devioes for deoarating the interior of their h u b  besides, Turkoman 
women are not perhapa so much " en evidence " aa the men, but they 
showed no particular ehyneee. Their features are too irregular for 
beauty, but they have the same open plemnt  expreseion as most of the 
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men. Their dress was o k  moat pithuaque; the headdram being a 
smrrll'silver cap with a h h e  d k  puggree slrilfally twisted r d ,  
'and &onally long silver pendantn a-ed which MI over the 
ohoddera The drese iteelf appears to be a long l o w  garment, confined 
a t  tbe wai& with a kummerbund, OF looee psj,tasa The material of the 
drsss was sometimes silk, and e t ~ g l y  handsome in design. The 
authority of the women in the family oirole waa often amusingly 
obvione. 

The Band-i-Nadir is a band, or dam, aoraee the Murghab, from which 
f ive  kiget iob canals diverge and are catried down the benh of the 
lioar. %These h e  canals are said to be appropriated by the five d o n s  
of the Mbe; which thus each posse@ their own water supply for p w  
poses of cultivation in equal proportion. 

The only place of importance between Penjdeh and Bala Murghab 
is I&uuchak, where there is the largest fort we have eesn, and the 
remains of a brick bridge whioh might be reoomded without greet 
di5culty. The Murghab valley widens very considerably a6 Maruchak, 
whereit id two or three miles scrcm. Much of the gromd adjoining 
the river is low and swrunpy, abd mvered with a thiok tangle of high 
reeds and grace. Wherever there are teede and grass in thie country 
there wild pig abounds, and there too are to be fonnd pheasants in 
numbers that aan only be seen. elsewhere in a very well preeerved 
m e r t  &I tlFsglend The road to Bala Murghab motme the river a t  
lilanxhak, and f o l l m  the right bank to Hareol Khana amd Bale 
Mwghab. Existing maps of thie part of the country are very erroneous. 
The total distance between Penjdeh and Bale Murghab ia about 41 milq, 
and both them placea are at  p m n t  shown far to the weat of their 
oomxt poeition in longitude. Bah Murghab fort is now in a state of 
good preeervation, the camp~being a little to the north uf it on the slrme 
benL of tae river, land the %rt~ ompied by the Amir's boope. The 
dire& d to M a W  leaves the valley about two milea north of the 
fort. Andher m t e ,  probably equally good, but which does not ton& 
Bala Murghab, ie by the Cbaba Shambe river which joins the Murgbab 
at- Karaol K h *  Bala Murghab can thus hardly be a i d  to command 
the Mnimann d. Grodekoff 'e route again is m t h  of Bala Xurghb,  
ahg.the foot af the Tirbandd-Turkieban (which poseem a variety of 
local marnee), and ie n& a reeognieed route for traffic at  all. The Tir- 
band-i-Tmkhtan ia a distinct range, although an offahoot fmm the 
great eystem of monntains which culminate about longitude 66O 30'. 
To the south it ahelvea down to the Murghab basin in oliffe and p d -  
pi- ,To the north i t  eends out long flattiah epnrs, up whieh many a 
rideable track can be found. A few days before Chriatmaa the rather 
I I I L ~  sight of a mounted party in purenit of ibex and wild eheep might 

I hare very little doubt that Balm Mmghab and not Mmchalr will be identifled 
rs the Yaro,Bd of the old Arab geogmphers. 
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have been seen on the very oreat of the mountain, which (80 far as at 
present fixed) runs to about 9000 or 10,000 feet above ma-level. Beyond 
the Tirband southward a magniiicant view is obtained of the Ferozkhoi 
country, which appears to comprise the whole Murghab baein. North- 
ward the rolling sand dunes dope away to the far horizon in endlese 

+xuooth-topped waves. It ia one of the most remarkable panoramas I 
have ever seen: 

In  introducing the subject of the evening, 
The PBEBIDENT said that both Major Holdich and General Walker were well 

h o w n  to the members of the Society. They were already indebted to Major 
Holdich for several m a t  interesting papers, one of, which he read himself before the 
Society. He was engaged during the whole of the h t e  warlike expeditions in 
Afghanistan, where he saw a great deal, and what he saw he was able to describe with 
singularly graphic power and fidelity. He was now empl~yed upon the Commission 
for settling the boundaries between Afghanistan and the Ruseian territory. He had 
gerved as an officer in the Great Survey of India under General Walker, than whom 
there was no more competent authority with regard to the geography of that district 
Major Holdich's recent observations showed that many geographical positions which 
were assnmed to be correct were very incorrect ; that there existed a good deal of 
doubt with regard to n~nttere which persona who had not entered so carefully into 
thesubject as he had done had been apt to treat as not doubtful ; and that in fact our 
maps were misleading upon many points. The country about Herat was one of 
-singular historical as well aa geographical interest. Herat was one of the most 
important of the nnmeroua cities that were called after that wonderful conqueror 
Alexander the Great. There seemed little donbt that Alexandria in Ariie occupied 
the site of the modem Herat, and t,hnt the ralleys thereonce tecmed with population, 
and were filled with towns of great size and wealth. The name of the district also 
was interesting to ue from ita supposed amciationwith the Aryan raw. When the 
primitive tribea of that race descendgd from the higher mountain vallers to the fertile 
~ i v e r  plains, the plain around Herat was probably one of the first which they peopled 
and where they increased in numbers and imprtancs. Down to very recent times 
the country was richly cultivated and inhabited by people collected in great to- 
They had been replaced by wild hordes, including in their numbem some of the most 
savage tribea that ever desolated a fertile region. Papers had been read before the 
Society by Colonel C. E. Stewart, the late Mr. O'Donoran, and others, desoribiig the 
present inhabitants. Howerer, interest was now centred upon the question of the 
&ctgraphical limits of the country and the settlement of the point as G h a t  belonged 
to the Turkomann conquered by the Russians, and what belonged to the Afghans. The 
Society simply looked at  these matters with a desire for information, and he was sure 
they would listen to the paper and discussion utterly undisturbed by any political 
,passions. If they would otherwise have been inclined toshow partisanship, they wol~ld 
be restrained from doing so becaulw, they have the pleasure of having am-t 
them that evening as their guest M. Lessnr, who knew the country so well. He 
appeared in England as the representative and the advocate of the interests of his own 
country, Russia, and as such they would all listen to him with respect. The Gect 
-graphical Society had mpeatedly received from him most valuable information~which 
was always given with the utmoet conrteay and readinem 

After the paper, 
General WALKEB said :-An our President and other gentlemen will probably 

addreea you on the subject of the interesting paper which I have j u t  read, I will 



make no comment on it  fnrtber than to explain tbat the inaccuracies which Major 
Holdich and his &cers have h e r e d  in all the hitherto puMished m a p  of the 
regions north of Herat, including the map of Turkietan, of which six editiona have 
been published in Indii under my direction and respmibiiity, are simply due to t h e  
circ& that the existing g&raphical materids were altogether inadequate for 
the construction of a correct maa The evidence on which pceitiorm were assinned to - 
varions placee was often mainly conjectural ; thas we now know from actual survey 
thnt the p i t i o n o f  Penjdeh relatively to Herat ia about 5) milen closer in latitude and 
10 miles further in longitude than the Turkistan map indimtea ; a h  that the fort of 
Marnchak Q three miles further in latitude and no lesa than 22) miles in longitnde, 
and that Bala Murghab is dx milea further in latitude and 11 in longitude. T h w  
are three of the moat important plaoee on the Afghan frontier, and are all In one 
d i i c t ,  a, that the magnitude of the erron, in their relative positious inter se ia all 
the more remarkabla But the errors have not been geo&phical only; them 
would seem to be as much ignorance of the people themmlvea as of the country they 
inhabit. For we find M. Lessar, the Ru-Afghan Boundary Commieaioner who ic 
now in London, and wbo honaunr us by his preeence at  this meeting, giving a 
c b m t e r  to the Sarik Turkomans generally which is quite a t  variance with the 
character given by Major Holdich to an important branch of tbat tribe, the 8ariks. 
of Penjdeh in A f g b d t a n ,  who appear to be a special bone of contention at the 
present moment. M. Lessar is reported by the newspapers to have said that the 
Rnssiens "have not attempted to unite all Turkomans, but only to bring under 
their power the Sariha, not becnuse they are Turkomans, but because they are 
robbem." Now though this is, doubtla ,  quite trne of certain of the Sariks, i t  can 
eurcely be tme of the Sariks of Penjdeh, of whom Major Holdich tells us that 
"the entire absence of arms amongst them waa a noticeable feature, particularly 
when taken in connection with tlieir dexterity with their triangular epades; they 
are distinctly agricultural in their tendencies, and not military." These men surely 
desawe to be regarded as something better than robbers. M. h r ' s  patriotic 
advocaey of hie county's claims may well win the admiration of all Englishmen. 
Bnt instances like the present show that Englishmen may jnstly question the 
talidity of t h w  claims. Thus it should be apparent, ae I have already 
maintained elnewhere, that m a p  constructed with very imperfeat geographical 
materials and with very little knowledge of the people of the country, cannot 
be expected to give accurate delineations of the boundary linea of different States, 
more~especiall~when the States themeelves have not been consulted M to their 
respective territorial claims; therefore, for the true delineation of the northern 
Afghan frontier line we must wait until the labom of the Boundary Com- 
mimionern and the Survey officers are completed. 

The Secretary, Mr. C. R. MABKHA~~,  then reed the following observations on the 
p p e r  written by M. Ltseaa :- 

The diversity of opinion on the question what prt of the country should be named 
Badghie is of quite recant date (from 1883). During my travels I was always told 
by neighbooring inhabitants that the name is applicd to the hilly country between 
the Upper Murghab and the Khusbk. This is con6rmd by Captain James Abbott, 
who tmvelled in these partn in 1839. He went to tho north from the village of 
h'hnahk through Chaman-i-bed, and near this last point, he nays, ends the country 
named Ehdghis, and further on the place is named Maour, and at  Kalei Maour the 
kingdom of Khamm k i n a  It was also thus that Badghis was indicated in map 
before 1883. Furthermore it k confirmed also by the ancient deecriptions of the 
.Bsdghir, i t  is full of timber m d  tm;" that is quite true spenking of the northern 
dope of the Puopamisue; but nobody certainly will name woody the country 
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betwwn the Khuahk and the h i - m d ,  where only rarely, and at great distances 
apart, are iaolated piatachietreea met with. Thun the opinion of the local authoritieu, 
.of whom Major Holdich speaks, appei-tre to be the trne one. The region between 
Khuahk and the Hari-rud by the neighboaring tribes is simply called Tchull (desert), 
and probably the absenca of o separate., definite name is the reaeon why in Europe 
the name of Badghis waa applied to the whole country. Owing to the very dWerent 
character of the two parte of .it, this mnfu~ion lads to many misunderstending; all  
that ie enid of the Mhnees of Badghis ia applied very emneoudy to the Tchpll, 
Major 3oldioh says : " A description of one of theae Badghia valiegs might almost 
aerve for all. The water supply is ample, aad the poesibilities of imgation and. 
.cultivation abundant. The soil ie e~cellent,~--6tc. Thebe words, which can be 
applied only to plaoee betweea the Murghab ant\ the Khuehk, led to the mw of 
believing in the riohness of the country between the last river ond the Ha&& 
In Central Asia the richness of a country depends principally n p n  the abundanca 
of water for irrigation. A very inmerent soil, whm water is abundant and good, 
givee richompe ; while en the contrarg, the beet mil without water pduoae n a g .  
In the lstter caae the beet thing i n  a soil with a-great predominan,oe of aand, whi& is 
not at d available for cnltivation but producat rich pastnraga Geneially not d y  
between the Khnehk and the Hari-rud, but in the whole Tmmmpian Temtoy, 
theslost pert of tbe oonntry, not oovered with sand, aonekta of sandebnbc1ay-a 
mil psry propitious for cultivation ; but neverthelea the country is very p r ,  
awing to the marcity and ohen to thp oomplete absence of mter, In thiimapect 
the country between the Khuahk and the Hari-rud is in a very bgd cpndiGon. 
On the north of the BPrkut Mountains (or Paropamh) only the valleys of the 
Khunhk, the Murghab, and Hari-md are cultivable in the placee where the 
height of the h k s  permit8 of bringing the water far irrigation. Such places are 
freqaent on the Khoshk and the Murghab, but along the Hari-rud, on the 
coatmy, t h y  are very m a  Brrt as to the -try between the twe rivere, on the 
nwth of latitude 3ii0 2Q1, only a t  KeriPi-Elias ie there a m U  r i d e t  with water 
d c i e n t  for the inigatb~ of a mall  garden or field ; in all o*er plecee the water 
in wells or rivnletn ia quite iatluftjcient and in many cases contains salt; such water, 
eveo when it is good enough for shepherds and their flocks, is not available for 
cultivation. In some stmame (o. g. Dahne Islam, which the Tekkeh name a h  
Egri-Genk) the water is completely brackish and not drinkable even for flocks. A 
glance at the m q  is sqfficient to show that no irrigation worke can bring water to 
the middle part betwean the rivers. Without exaggeration it may be 8.id that dl 
that part is not available for cultivatipg. l'he more northern pert, from latitpde 
So 40' near the Elbeerip Kir (where sand predominateo in the qornwti~ of soil) % 

presents very good pasturage. 
M. L~68m added the following remarks (speaking in French) :-It Beems to me 

that there reigm a confusion in respect to the maps: only maps accompanying 
tmtia as their expbt ion ,  can aene a s  dooumenta for delimitetion. The other, 
even iE made by oficiaL depPrtmenta, cannot have the same eignihmm in this 
mpect. They are compiled from ~ources of different valne, from the most careful 
instrumental .surveys to gimple mmaisruncea I t  is with the latter that one, 
mu& be contented for little known and accesdble countries in order not to 1,qve 
blPnk spaoee on the maps. General Walker speaks of the coiucidence of the 
frontier on Russian mapa with the one on his map, ar, proving that the Ruseiaos 
b e i i  aware of the claims of the Turkomana, eccepted General Walker's view of 
the Afghan frontier. I cannot agree with W: tbe country was unknown, and 
probably this part was simply oopied from General Walkeris map, whioh had the 
rrpotation ofibemg one @the best map of Tnrkistan, without agreeing by that fact 



with any view at dl. Many parts of General Walker'e map are compiled from 
RIlesim marceg Before the Ml of Cteuk-Tepeh, and even the occupation of Merv, we 
conid have very little knowledge of the claima of Turkomans in these regions; only 
quite lately began the surveying of the conntry, a d  from that time our maps 
largely diier from General Walker's The permanent frontier between Turkomania 
and ~ h a n i s t e n  ought certainly to be defined d g  to the mutual rights of both 
pertier, and not on the basis of a h y  lie dram on a map previous to the study 
of the country.-The third remark d e n  to the chamtar of the Sariks: Major 
Holdich cays that they are a pleasant, friendly I d  of people, and I described the 
S.riks ls robbera I think that we both are right ; I spoke of this tribe before the 
occopatkm of Merv, and in that time the &rib were certainly robbers, all d&p 
tioDB agm npon that. Major Holdich speab of the Sariks ss thny are Pfter tho 
mtjnn of the d a r t  by the R~eiane ,  and in the presence of an English detach- 
ment in their oaighbourhood; the difference proves only how important it i s  to make 
the prrcifiatioa definitive. 

Sir HBNUY BAWLXXBOY BPid he had no personal acqueintPIlce with the couptry 
now under -on. Although he had approeched Herat on both sides, he hod never 
acfarlly d areached either the h i - r u d  or the Murghab. Hie acquaintance 
aith the subject had been derived mainly fran books and study, as well ns fmm 
inquiry moug the inhebitants, having been for a year or eo in charge of oar political 
Ations with Herat after the retirement of Major D'* Todd from the city in 
1841. In tbe capacity of an actual obeerver he entirely yielded to M. Lersar, who 
be bafisrsd wre the firat Earopean to ptrambulab the large dietrict of Badghia He 
hirmelfhd alwap *en a great interest in the region in question, not merely on 
potitid grounds, but h u s e  Herat and the neighbowing conntry had -pied a 
verg pmminent p h  in Oriental hirtory, both ancient and modern. I t  woe especislly 
fmm the geographical point of view that he had pursued hie studies with regard to 
ir This aps M y  pethap the place or oansion on which to enter npon learned 
dhcndion on quertiona of etymology or ancient geqraphy or ethnogrsphy, bnt still 
he o d d  not help alluding b such subjects in the few mmarIrs that he wee &out 
to make. The deaert chamtar of a portion of the region a t  of the Hari-Nd, to 
which M. Iservr hrd devoted special notice, had J m y s  been a abject of i~tereat. 
The deecription 16. Lesar hsd given of it exactly co-ded with the aoco~rnt 
which be Bod himeelf derived from P e m b  and Arabic authors. At the name time, 
h could not agree with M. Letmar in limiting the appliaation of & term of 
Bdghtr to merely the valley of the Kuhk, that is, to the e a t e r n  and fertile portion 
d tbe dbhiot, fot the Blab gaographere, the great authorities whom all eoholars 
fdowed, had given very oopiam descriptions of Badghig both in ita desert and its 
M e  ohmter.  They enumerated, for inrhnoe, ten or twelve pleoes of habitation 
in tbe adtry, a d  oat of the wbole list there were only two or three which were 
c a d i t d  wi&h mnning watec. All the o thm were mid to derive their supply of 
watm h m  welb and nndergmmd aqueducts. Tbat wsr the dhhgnishing 
physial fertare of Northern and Wertsrn BPdghiq and i t  exactly anmered the 
dcecripCion which M. b r ,  frum prumal obmrvation, Siet gave of it, llrd whioh. 
ape m h e d  by Sir Peter Lumuden's party, who were now sumeying the &riot. 
The eastern and southern portions of the country along the slopes of the Paro- 
pmiws range aud along the K d k  river, were, on the contrary, exceptionally 
W a  I: PM that ptianlar region which was estramgantly extolled by Oriental 
m i k a  a~ being in the upring n flower-@den of beauty and a treamm-how of 
deb&& They ehbd rpscifidy that B d g b  was the only country in the h t  
which a& mpply a thowand diffmnt dacamprnenta for na m y 4  thousand 
valley4 in each of which' A camp might be piQehe.4 pdeully well mpplied witb,W 
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fodder, graes, and water, and they added that such a state of thing0 could not be 
found in any other region in the East with which they were acquainted; in fact., 
the rich herbage, luxuriant p t u r e s ,  and foreab of pistachio-treee of Bad& = 18 were 
celebrated throughout the world. Without attempting' to euter at any length 
upon the ancient history of the country, he would now my a few words on the 
subject which really were of some interest. With that fondnese for punning 
etymology for which they were famous, the Persiane pretended that Badghis owed ite 
name to the gales of wind that were prevalent there, the word meaning "raising a ,  
hurricane," but this derivation wee only partly true. There was an important 
Pehlevi work not very much known, whlch aaa a most valuable repertory of the old 
traditions of the country ; i t  WRB called the Bundehesh, and waa &rtainly compiled , 
before the Arab conquestprobably in the fourth or fifth century. It contained, more- 
over,especially curious notices of the diitricts of Khorassan. Now, it  was there stated 
that Badghisderived its name from the tribeor colony called the Vad-Keehan, which 
meant " wind-worshippers," and ad i t  was known from the coins of the Kushan or 
Tokhari thnt those tribes did wonrhip the wind, it  might well be supposed that that 
WM the true derivation of the word. The tribe8 in question were commonly called 
White Huns, and came into the country before the fourth or fifth aentury of C h M .  
Their capital was TBlikdu, about 30 or 40 miles east of the modem Maruchak, and 
Badghie was their strong place. Oriental geographers always connected Badghie with 
Baghshur or Bag-eshwar, whicli was the capital of that division of the country and is 
represented by the modern Kileh-Maur. Further south, near GuMn, was DahisUn, 
the 'buntry of the Dubae. He believed that name wns now entirely lost in the country. 
The governor was mid to have lived in another city called Kughanabsd, but there 
was no clue to its site.-He would now attempt to identify some of the places that 
had been visited by M. Lessar, and the officers serving with the British Commission. 
Kara Tepeh wae the ancient Bavan or Baban, the capital of Ganj Rustkk, which was 
the ~outh-eaatemportion of Badghis. The measurement from Herat proved its ideutity. 
Then Kileh-Maur wee Baghehur. Ak Tepeh was, perhapa, the famous Merv-er- 
d d , *  which was only inferior to Merv, and tho modem Maruchali seemed to answer 
to the Marsak of the geographers, which was half-way between Merv-ar-nid and 
Abshin. This latter place, now called Bala Mnrghab, was the capital of one of the 
moat interesting principalities in all Oriental history. The principality wee named 
Qbarahistan, and was governed by a fiunily that had the title of Shar. The Shars of 
Gharshistan were one of the most famous historical group in antiquity. The king 
lived in the city of Bala-Mnrghab or Abahin, and his people not only obtained very 
,gat power, but reached an extraordinary degree of civilisation. When the Apba 
.first became acquainted with them they were astonished to find in the middle of 
what they supposed to be a barbarous maas of mountains a higher state of learning 
and civiliaation than they had left a t  Baghdad. The Shar Abu N m ,  indeed, who 
died nt Ghami in A.E. 401, waa notoriously one of the beat Arabic echolars of the 
age. The whole story of Ghamhistan Was eo curious that fifty years ego M. de Sacy 
\vrote a speoial memoir upon it, which WBB to be found in the first volume of the 
'Mines de I'Orient.' At that time the site of the place even wae unknown, and it 
attracted but little notice, but now, fifty yeam afterwards, the British Frontier Com- 

+ The mnot position of Hem-er-rbd is still undecided. Sir P. Lumaden's ofticere 
mggest Bnla Murghab or the immediate neighbourhoal, but that is impodble. Merv- 
er-dd waa certainly close to Penjdeh, and to the south, I think, rather than to the north. 
I &odd place it about five miles lower down the river than Band-i-Nsdir, but m u t  
w r y 0  my argumcnb for a apecia1 pper on the subject.--H. 0; R. 



mi& actually had ita winter quarters on t h t  very site, and were living around 
the old #ce of the Sham 

He now p r o m  to eay a few words about the Sariks. The character given of 
them by Major Holdich and other members of the Commiiwion, was very different 
from that which had generally been attached to them, nod which the Rneeian 
offioers had especially brought to notice. M. Lessar recently repudiated theidea that 
it wss the desire of the Russian Government to annex the Sarika of Penjdeh 
becsuee they were of the same race a8 those of Yol-atan, who were already Russian 
subjects, but rather for tlie purpose of reclaiming them from brigandage, and he now 

, explained that they had apparently altered their character since the Russian occupa- 
tion of Merv. If this explamtion were true, if in the course of a year the Sarike 
had felt the influence of Rumian civilisation so much as to have eutirelp altered 
their charactar, i t  was a very remarkable ethnographical fact. From official 
documents he had hitherto always understood that the claim which Ruasia had put 
f o d  to the Sariks wlra founded on the fact that a divlion of the tribe had 
voluntarily tandercd their allegiance, which on the ground of ethnographical unity 
required thnt all the divisions of tho race nhould follow the same course; that is, 
&at if the Sariks of Pol-atan were Russian subjecta the Sarih of Penjdeh ought to 
be a, also ; but the faulty p i n t  in this argument was that the former voluntarily 
submitted, whilst the latter refused submission. If the Sariks of Penjdeh chow to 
submit to Rnseia they might have the privilege of doing so, but until they did make 
such an election they mere entitlql to remain on Afghan lands, and to be treated as 
Afghan subjects. He entirely repudiated the principle of ethnographical unity with 
regard to the Turkomana. Half of the Yemuta, for instance, belonged to Persia, 
while half were Rueaian: of the E m r i  some were independent and mme had 
proffered their allegiance to Bokhara : some of the Salors, ngain, the other day 
tendered their allegiance to Persia, whilet others were attached to Khiva. The 
Turkomenq indeed, extended as far ae Conatantinople : Asia Minor wae full of . 

Turkomane, and these latter were not recent emigrants but had been there f a  the last 
600 yeara Originally the Turkomans were a tribe which came from the w t  into 
Khorsesan with tLe Seljukians, or before them. l'hey were then called Ghuz. 
They overran Persia and spread into Syria and Asia Minor. Ultimately the greater 
p r t  of them took to the desert between the Persian mountains and the north- 
eastern &or= of the Caspian, and there they had remained until recent years. 
Their appearance in the southern part of the d w r t  woe comparatively recent. The 
Tekkes only came to Merv about thirty years ago, the Sariks at  the same time 
moving from Merv to Penjdeh, where they had settled and paid tribute to Persia ever 
since. However, this wae a digression and did not refer especially to the subject of 
h u e s i o n ,  m that he would not pursue it  further. 

The PB~IDENT s a k d  Sir Henrr Itawlinson if he would point out dietinctly on 
the map whnt, according to hi views, were the claima of Russia and what me 
those of Afghanistan? 

Sir HESBY RAWLINBOX mid the general distribution of territory between the 
two Governments of Russia and England followed a certain political arrangement 
which was made in the year 1872, in virtue of a diplomatic wmspondence between 
the two oountrics. That agreement drew the frontier of Afghanistan along the 
Oxus as far ae Khoja Saleh, but from that point i t  gave no direct line, merely 
stating a general distinction between the Turkoman desert on one side aud the 
hilly Persian districts on the other. Unfortunately it did not define the point a t  
which the line would c m s  the Murghab, but the inference from the general distribu- 
tian of hill and plain certainly placed Penjdeh in the southern or Afghan division 
M i n g  to t h e m e  principle, the line would reach tllc Hari-rud wmcwhere abont 

No. V.-MAY 1886.1 x 
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S a d h a  ; in fact when the present nq&tiona were originated, for the purpoee of 
defining the line and complementing the old arrangement, i t  was a ~ u m e d  by all 
psrties, and especially by the Russian Foreign Office, that 8arralrhs was to be the 
western point of depnrture. He should say that the line ought to run from Sanukhe 
or somewhere in the neighhourhood, and should be prolonged as directly as peeible 
from that point to the Oxna at  Khoja Saleh. 

The P B ~ ~ I ~ N T  said that in the delightful travels of Major A b h t t  i t  mas stat& 
that he started from Herat to go to Merv, and had a profohnd distrust of the 
Governor of Herat. He was accompnnied by a man whom he thought was a 
dangerous person, and wheu he got to Penjdeh he said to him, " I am now entering 
upon the territory of Khiva, leaving, in fact, the territory of Herat," and he sent 
him back again, to the man's intense disguat. If that were the temtov of Khivs, 
mould that fact tell on either side? 

Sir H m n  RAWLINBON mplied that i t  did not, becsuw the nbtice m f e d  toan ex- 
ceptional period. At the time of Major Abhott's vieit the Khnn of Khiw had made an 
irruption into the country to the south, and for two or three years he exercised mve- 
reignty overs considerable part of Afghan temtory reaching as far an Kila-Maur. Im- 
diately, however, the IFhivans retired, the Afghans resumed posseeaion. M. Leesnr 
contested, f t  seem@, the application of the tenn Badghis to such a large extent of 
territory, but he could not agree with him. Amost valuable authority, Haflt Abnl, 
an accomplished minister of Shah Rukh, the son of the great Timour, who brought 
Badghis and Herat'to its highest state of pmperity, had mitten in about A.X. 820 
an elaborate history of Khoraesan and Herht, tmting his subject geographically, 
historically, and statistically. A copy of that manuscript was given to him (Sir 
Henry Rawlineon) forty yeap ago by Yar Mahommed Khan, the famous Vizier of 
Shah f i m r a u  of Herat, and it  was now in the British Museum. Hafic Abni distinctly 
descn'bed the boundaries of Badghis, stating tbat on the west it  wrur baunded by the 
Persian districts of Jbm and Ssrrakhs, so that it  must have &tended frum'Knhsm 
right up to Sanakhs, He had read almoat all the authorities from the #me of the 
Arab conquest to thd present day, but be had never met with any locat authority 
who had attempted to confine Badghis to the south-eastern corner of the district 
after the fashion of M. Leasar. In all Oriental countriee frontiers .were elastic md 
fluctuatiq, but there was usually a rempised normal distribntion, end he defied 
anybody to question that the normal distribntion of territory in Badghis was to 
extend the frontier ss far north as Sarrakhs, or a t  any rate between Pul-i-Khat~n 
and Sarmkk If there was to be any fresh distribution it  would be entirely a new 
departure, for which, as far as he could see, there was no political neeessitg. He 
felt convinced that if M. LessRr and himself were to sit down and argue the q u s  
tion on a purely geographical basis, they would agree as to the northern lim& of 
Badghis, which were, in ,  fact, the limits of Turkomania and Afghmistan. He was 
certain that the goographical evidence was so strong that any fair-minded man like 
M. Lesar could not resist it, but of course there might be questions of political 
expediency which overruled all other considerations, and upon tbat subject he would 
not presume to say any thing. 

Sir BICHARD TEMFLE a i d  the subject was so much involved with political con- 
siderations that he could only venture to put one or two geographical questions I t  
would be very intcresting if Genernl Walker would kindly expbin wbat Major 
Holdich meant by saying that Herat was "commanded on all sides." In  8 

miIitary setise the tkrm meant that there were hills in the' neighbonrhood of the city 
upon which modetn artillery could be placed. Would General Walker state h m  
those hills were h a t e d  and wbat was their position in reference to the city? 
Perhaps if General Walker hesitated to do so, Sir Henry Rawlinson would Kmdly 
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explain ir He wiahed to bear hie testimony in corroboration of what Sir Hcnry 
h w l b  had said in hi most interesting and practical remarks regarding the 
boundary. H e  was a member of the Government of India when that boundary 
was settled, and nothing could be more explicit than the understanding that it ran 
ftom Sarrakhs on one side to Kbojr-Saleh on the Oxus, and that the line was to be 
drawn ar straight as an arrow. He wonld like to know whether thc important posi- 
tion Ak Tepeh was on the Afghan side of that line or not. He also wished to know 
what was the exact distance from the nearest point on that line between Sarrakbs and 
Kboja-Saleh and Herat. He had listened with great ~ntisfaction to what Sir Henry 
h w l i m  had said regarding the boundaries of the old province of Badghis, and 
he presumed that according to,Sir Henry the whole of that territory fell within the 
line, but it wonld be satisfactory if he would state so explicitly, especially as sucb 
an interesting description had been given of the fertility and resources of the district. 
H e  expressed his extreme natiafaction at finding that the political geography of that 
country was attracting .w much public attention. He was himself a politician first 
and a geogrspher afterwards, and he hoped that all Englishmen were patriot8 above all 
thp elm; but a knowledge of accurate geography such an evidently was possessed 
by M. L . r  was more common in the Russian service than in the English mr&c 
It was Fhglishmen'e ignorance regarding the lie of the ground, the relative pa&amsd 
p~ceq and the import&ce of certain linea of communication, which causedthe dpathy 
in respect to political consequences that frequently placed England at  a great d i d -  
vanha If the Geographical Society succeeded in disseminating information and in 
mnaing public interest with regard to thi matter it would achieve an important 
national purpme. 
Sir HhgP RAWLIHBOS, in reply, said that forty years ngo Herat was surveyed 

m t e l y ,  minutely, and scientifically, by a m& acoamplished officer of the Bengal 
Engineers, Major Sanders, who drew up an elaborate report upon it. Since then it  
had been examined by many other office4 Rlissians hnd French, anch as General 
Ferrier, M. Khanikoff, General Grodekoff, kc., and they had all left i t  on recod' 
that there were two elevated p i t i o n s  to the north of Herat, called Tel-i-Banghi 
and Mosellsi, which commanded the city, and they had all moreover agreed that 
unles outworks or-detached forts were erected on those two spots, Herat was un- 
tenable against a European army, but that with those pogts connected with the city, 
i t  was one of the strongest positions possible. 'When Major Holdich said it was 

commanded on all sidee," he presumed that was a mere facon & p a r k ,  because 
there was nothing, ee far as he knew, on the southern side that dominated Herat in 
any way. The northern hills were not above the height of the top of the citadel, 
but they would enable an enemy to send a plunging fire into the city and especially 
into the cistern which contained the water necessary for the garrison. With regard to 
Badghis, the weetern bounday was certainly the H a r i - ~ d ,  bat the northern boundary 
wrs one of those doubtfnl matters which the Commission were suppoeed to have 
hshc t ione  to settle. Any line from Khoja Saleh to the neighhourhood of Sarrakhs, 
d m  i t  made a great deflection to the south, would certainly include in Afghanistan 
the Salt Lake and all those pastures which it wss now proposed to make over to the 
Torkomaos, and i t  would further N U  considerably to the north of Ak Tepeh and 
Penjdeh and Pnl-i-khishti, skirting the hills north of Maimaneh to the 0x0s. 
There yas one other point which it  might be aa well to mention, because M. Lessar 
btd a w e d  some imprtanm to it, and so long as it  remained a standard article of 
belief it confased the snbjeet very much. It rcrs generally supposed that the 
preeent question of frontier depended very much on the extent of the conntry 
pawsed by Dost Mahomed Khan m d  hie successor Shere Ali. Snch a reservation 
did govern the original agreement, but it  wee subsequently officially withdrawn by 

x 2 
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Prince Oortschakoff, and there was no question of utipossidctt" in the terms 88 

fiually agreed upon. The principle which it  was decided should govern thedietribn- 
tion, waa the distinction of hill and plain, or the boundaries of the "dependencies of 
Herat," and any wurt of law that had to examine the question would annoredly 
decide that Badghis from all antiquity kad been a dependency of Herat, and es a 
dependency of Herat it undoubtedly came within the Afghan limit of territory. 

In answer to a further question by Sir RICHABD TUPLE aa to how many miles 
. i t  was from Penjdeh to Ak T e p h  ; Sir HENBY RAWLIXBON said the dielsuce was 

five miles, and from Ak Tepeh to Pul-i-khishti waa half a mile. 
M. L m  then again addressed the meeting (speaking in French) :-He thwked 

the President for the permission not to speak on political mattem, and wished only 
to explain that his silenw did not in any way mean his agreement with the political 
opinions expreesed during the meeting. Returning occe more to the character of 
the Sarika, he must my that his worda were misundemtood ; the Rueeiane certainly 
do not boaat of having in one year civiliaed the Turkomana. They claim to have 
pacified the desert, abolished the slave trade, and made i t  possible for the mrrounding 
countries to live in peace. To this end it  was necessary to subdue and chastise the 
Turkornana, and it  is fear, and not the civilisation of their character, which produces 
this change in their wnduct. 

The P B ~ I D E S T  proposed a hearty vote of thnnka to Major Boldich, and in doing 
so, mid he thought they night depart from the usual plan and extend it  to M. 
Leesar, who had kindly attended and added no much to the interest of the discnssion, 
and to Sir Henry nawlinson, who had so patiently submitted to the crose-he from 
the chair and from Sir Richard Temple. It would be utterly presumptuous on his 
p r t  if hewere toattempt to speak authoritatively on any of thcae queationq but he 
must vindicate English w r a p h e r s  against the somewhat b a d  judgment ppssed 
upon them by Sir Richard Temple. l'he Ruseian m a p  followed closely the map 
drawn by Gteneml Walker and his department, and i t  mas only when the Russians 
came to close quartera wit11 the country and lurw that the boundary was one which 
mould be inconvenieut to both prties, that they thought it  necessary to depart from 
it. The R u s h u  had thus followed the English. But even if the best knowledge 
of the country had not k n  furnished by Englishmen, i t  must be remembered that 
the Ruesians had steadily advanced from weet to east, clearing up all sorts of 
geographical problems as they went along ; while between India and the ttirritory 
was Afghanistan, jealous beyond memure of foreigners, and Englishmen for the 
moat part had only been able to obtain information while attacking or defending 
Afghanistan. Still, up to the present time, our travellers had furnished the only 
existing authority for the map of that pr t ion of Western Afghanistan. 

The resolution was carried unanimously. 

The Irawadi River. By ROBEBT G~OBDON, C.E 

(Bead at  the Evening Meeting, Maroh 9tb, 1685.) 

Xapr, p. 552. 

TUE purely geographical quation aa to the sourcea of the Irawadi 
river taka an undue prominence in comparison with other questione of 
high practical import relating to the same regions. The peninenle of 
Indo-China is es compact and aa welldefined an area aa that of either 
'India or China from which it has to borrow ite name, but ite peoplee and 




